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Five hundred Insurgent Republicans

met at Lincoln, Neb., land Maid (the
basis for a) stajte organisation. Attor-

ney General Jackson of Kansas nde GREATLY EXCITED
n ltg. Co., Pubs V.. I 5 J

' Wonderful. Praise Accorded , IHHIHMMIlftha principal address, j. , )

KAN8.DODGE CITY.
' Kansas Has Wheat King.

Kansas now lays claim, to the wheat
king of the world. His name Is Jamea
N. Flke of Colby, former railroad com-

missioner and former registrar of 'the
land office for northwestern Kansas

THE GREAT COOPER A3 HE IS
CALLED HAS 8TIRRED UP THAT
' CITY TO A REMARKABLE i

DEGREE.

'i

Omaha, Nebraska, January &6.Tbl f

city is at present In the midst of an :

excitement beyond anything ' that it

news' of the week

Prof, Ten Eych to Hays,
Prof. A.' M. Ten Eych, 'Head of the

department of agronomy and superin-
tendent of. the farm at . Agri-

cultural college, has been elected di-

rector of the Hays' branch experiment
station at Hays by the hoard of re-

gents of the Kansas State Agricultural;

undef the last Cleveland administra
His wheat fields aggregated antion. has experienced in recent years. . i

nu ...... ny !n)i onA nnnl nilHost Important Happenings of the area pt eight miles long and two miles
college. ThlS) change was made a few

days ago at a meejtlnof the boardPast Seven Days.
(

It the agriculturalof regents and by

Perunathe Household Remedy
, Mrs, Maria v Goerte, Orlpnt Okla-

homa, writes: ' ' '

"My husband, children and myself
have used your mediolnes, and we al-

ways keep them in th house In case of

necessity, I was restored to health by
this medicine, and Dr. Hartman's In-

valuable advice and books. People ask
about me from different places, and are

surprised that 1 can do all of my house
alone, and that I was cured by the

3'ork chronic qatarrh.f My husband
was cured of asthma my daughter of
earache and catarrh of the stomach, and

my son of catarrh of the throat. When
I was sick I weighed 100 pounds; now I
weigh HO.

"I have regained my health again, and
I cannot thank you enough for yonr
advice. May God give you a long Ufa

and bless your wprk."fN ', s (

'

"tckTlate.

college loSes pnly lit part the services
By the provisionsof Prof. Ten Eyck. j

of the new plan he Is retained as pro

wide. This Is equivalent to 64 farms
of 1(0 acres each, the average size
Kansas farm. It took ten, car loads of
wheat to seed 'his field It required
250 larvest hands a' month to gather
the crop. Four threshing machines,
were jkept, busy for a month threshing
the 'It required 120 freight cars,
of 1,000 bushels capacity each, to

' ' ' '
movej

his crop. , ,

vjiu uiu ;uuu5,, iv,a v" i ;

seem to nave become beside them-.- ;
selves over an individual who was a '
stranger to Omaha Up to two weeka
ago. i

The man who has created all this
turmoil Is Lv T. 'Co6per,N, President of ;

the ' Cooper MedIclne Co., of Dayton,
Ohio, who is at present Introducing
his preparations In this city for the
first time. ,. ,. ,

' '

, ':

Cooper is a man about thirty years
of age and has acquired - a fortune

,
wlthin'the past two years by the sale

ueut. uecR or tne army demon-

strated the use of the aeroplane In

time, of war a.t ,Los Angeles by drop-

ping bags sof sand from an elevation
of 400 feet with such precision as to

show that explosives could be landed
on a battleship or battery.

The Missouri State Press associa-

tion met in Jefferson City for a three

day's session,
Attorney General Major Is preparing

jjb ffle a motion In jthe United State
subreme court to advance the hearing
of the Missouriraill-oa- ratefcaije ap-

pealed from tb decslqn of Jtulgjs
v. i

Attorney General Jackson of Kansas
has appealed tlfe Kansas bank guar-

anty case from the decision of Judge
Pollock who held the; law invalid.

Members pf the.1 Susan B. Anthony
Club of Cincinnati voted to abstain
from the use of butter, meat and eggs
until such time as the present high
prices should decline to a reasonable

point.
Alleging that hep appendix was re-

moved without her' knowledge or eon-sen- t,

Miss Lilian Rebathan has sued
Dr. Arthur C. Stokes, one of the lead-

ing surgeons of Omaha, for $23,000

damages,
The attorney general's department

of Texas has started an investigation
of a cement manufacturers'
combine composed of Kansas Okla-

homa 'and Texas mills.

'
Gymnasium Bids all too High,

Thi contract to build the new $100,- -

000 gymnasium at the State Agricul
the' owner, t.'i I .

'

'i itural college was riot Jet as the bids
were all too. high .for. the. plans and
speclficatjons, drawn by State Archi-

tect Chandler,
! The1 letting of the

contract attainted a; large number-o-

Interesting Items Gathered from all
Parts of the World , Condensed j

Into Small Space for the Ben- -

efit of Our Readers.

, From National Capital.

Attorney General Wickersham In

credited with plans for having a fed-

eral grand Jury investigate the Na-

tional Packing company with a view
to beginning criminal proceedings if

.the facts demonstrate that a combina-

tion in restraint of trade exists.
Unless congress passes the bills

considered necessary to redeem the

parly pledges president Taft Is cred-

ited with a plan to call an extra ses-

sion next fall about the time of the

general election.
The rumor has spread in Washing-

ton that former President Roosevelt

may become a candidate for congress
In the first New York district with the

expectation that he will be elected

speaker of the house.

Secretary of War Dickinson has

taken the ground and acted upon it

that the war department shall not deal
with any trust against which a Judg-

ment has been obtained. He has
therefore forbidden army agents to

purchase from the tobacco trust or
from the Standard Oil.

fessor of farm management at the
Kansas State Agricultural college, a
more or less honorary position which
alill allows him his membership In

the faculty of the college. He also
retains membership In the Kansas ex-

periment' station council. His office,
However, will be at Hays,

County Officers at Pittsburg.
The next annual meeting of the

Kansas County Commissioners' and
Kansas County Clerks' association
will he held In Wichita December 14

and 1". For the seventh consecutive
time W. H. Braden of Crawford coun-

ty has been selected secretary-treasure- r

of the county commissioners'
organization. The other officers se-

lected by the commissioners are; W.

B. Hutchinson of Franklin county,
president; Andrew Shear3 of Chero-

kee county, S. G. Zim-

merman of Topeka again heads the
county clerks as president. E. H.

Stewart of Independence is t,

O. F. Hoistein of Fort Scott Is

secretary and C. F. Younklln of Great
Bend, Barton county, is treasurer.

contractors from all parts of 'the
statej The highest bid was1 $128,000

and the lowest $95,000 but the lattef
.. . I .V 1.1.- ,- Aam qoi inciuae ine piuinums "
heatijig which will' be an expensive
feature of the gym as there are to be
two swimming pools, ,1'he appropria-
tion made by the legislature last win-

ter Was $100,000 and the contract
will save to be within this limit.Foreign Affairs.

England, Fiance, Germany and the
United States will each share

interest in the Hanliow-Sze-Chin- a

railway loan of $;!0.000,00(l.
France's greatest structure the Eiffel

tower Is1 in danger of destruction.

Seepage water from the Hoods has
weakened the foundations.

One of the results of the election in

Great Witain will be that the Irish
Nationalists will have the balance of
power.

Thief What's the time, please?
Victim Much too late for you. Your

pal just got my watch.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring backache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi-

ness, headaches, tired feeling, urinary

To Start a New Kansas Road.

The Gulf & Northwestern Railway
company, incorporated , by Goodland
business men to build a north and
south railroad jline from Sterling, Col.,
to Oklahoma City, Ok., has progressed
so far with Its plans that bonds have
been voted by every county In the
western part of the state through
which the road will run. Surveys
have! been made and terminal prop-

erty has been bought and It is an

I Reports from eastern cities that pre- -

ceeded the young man here were ol
the niost startling, nature, many of
the leading dailies going so far as to
state that he h,ad

'

nightly cured
places rheumatism, of years'

standing with one of his preparations.-Th-

physicians' of the East contradict-
ed this statement, claiming, the. thing:
to be impossible, but the facts seemed
to bear out the statement that Cooper
actually did so. .

In consequence people flocked, to
him by thousands 'and his prepara-
tions sold like wildfire.

Many of these stories were regard-
ed as lictitions in Omaha and until
Cooper actually reached this city little--

attention was paid to them. Hardly
had the young man arrived, however
when he began giving demonstrations,
as he calls them, in public, and daily
met people afflicted with rheumatism,
and with a single application of one-o- f

his preparations actually made'
them walk without the aid of either
caues or crutches.

In addition to this work Cooper ad-

vanced the theory that stomach trou-

ble Is the foundation of nine out of
ten diseases and claimed to have a.

preparation that would restore the
stomach to working order and thus
get rid of such troubles as catarrh and.
affections of the kidneys and liver, In.

about two weeks' time,
This statement seems to have been

borne out by the remarkable results-obtaine-

through the use of his prep
aration, and now all Omaha is ap-

parently mad over the young man.
How long the tremendous interest

in Cooper will last is hard to estimate..
At present there seems to be no sign,
of a let-up- . Reputable physicians
claim it to be a fad that will die out
as soon as Cooper leaves.

In justice to him, however, It must
he said that he seems to have accom

Domestic Items.

The production' of gold in 1909 was

1500,000,000 which was equal to the

total amount that mankind had ac troubles. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills cure the
cause. Mrs. N. E.

Graves, Vllllsca,
Iowa, says: "I nuf
fered from kidney
trouble for years.
The secretions were
disordered, there

They Smoked Chopped Alfalfa.

The Consolidated Alfalfa company,

operating 11 mills in this state, held
its first annual meeting in Newton to

elect directors and onlcers. A busi-

ness meeting, a banquet and sodal
evening was atended by 40 men from
11 towns of the state. For the last
course of the banquet alfalfa rolls,
cake and tea were served, and a smok-

er at which alfalfa was substituted In

cob pipes for tobacco was enjoyed.
This Alfalfa Milling company, with a

capacity of 220 tons of meal a day, Is

the largest of Its kind In the world. It
has been organized only a year. It has
mills In ten ten towns. The capital
stock of. the company is $250,000.

The floods In France have exceeded
all records and are fast approaching
a national calamity.

The revolutionary army in Nica-

ragua has been defeated in an engage-

ment, near Acoyapa.
For the manufacture of fertilizers

from the air a plant costing $ti,()00,000
has been erected In Norway.

Peace negotiations In Nicaragua
have ended abruply and President
Madriz announces that he will send
reinforcement to the front.

cumulated from the dawn of history
to the time when Nepoleon ascended

the throne of France.

During the past eight years 50,000

teres of coal land worth $10,000,000

have leen secured uy fraud accordjng
to reports from government agents
who have made investigations.

Scientists are of the opinion that the
comet now visable is a new one.

Rewards aggregating $7,200 are of-

fered for the arrest, and conviction of

the four men who robbed the Missouri
Pacific train near Eureka, Mo.

Attorney General Major of .Missouri

nounced that the construction work
will begin In the spring.

Osage City Plans for Market Day.
The Commercial club of Osage City

Is back of a movement to hold a mar-

ket day In Osage City on Wednesday,
February Ifi. A public auction will be
held iiear the business center of the
city, and all goods offered by the
fanners will be auctioned off to the
highest bidder at no expense to the
farmers. Railroad fares will be re-

funded to all purchaser's from a dis-

tance, and It is also planned to make
the theaters free to all. n

customers on this day.

The committee of the University of

Copenhagen has completed its exami
nation of Dr. Cook's original notes and
confirm the original decision that not
the slightest proof that the explorer
reached the North Pole has been sub-

mitted.
A revolution has broken out In the

republic of Uruguay against the gov-

ernment of President Claudlo Willi-ma-

According to official statistics Just
published, the money sent to Italy by

emigrants throughout the world dur-

ing the fiscal year ending in Septem-

ber, amounted to $lSO,(K)0.00ii.

Men Aid In Church Work.

Te men of Holton do not Intend
that the burden of church work shall
fall exclusively on the shoulders of

A Fellowship for a K. U. Man.

Prof. Robert Kennedy Duncan, head
of the department of Industrial chem-

istry in the University of Kansas has
announced the awarding of the most
recent fellowship in his department
to Dr. Mackay, and advanced student
In chemistry. This Is the Ash Grove

Lime atid Cement company's fellow-

ship and Its purpose will be to investi-

gate the manufacture and uses of lime
and cement. The reseach work will

last several years and Dr. Mackay will

receive $1,500 a year in that time.

plished a great deal for the sick f
this city with his preparations.

were pains In my back and swellings
of the ankles. Often I had smother-

ing .spells. I had to be helped about.
Doun's Kidney Pills cured nie five

years ago and I have been well since.
They saved my life."

Remember the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. CO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

His Terrible Threat.
Aviation has Improved considerably

since the time when Col. Cleary, then
county commissioner and for years a
well-know- Chicagoan, made a balloon
ascension at a county fair over in

Michigan, says the Chicago Journal.
As the guest of honor the colonel

was sent upward with the assurance
that there was absolutely no danger.
But as the distance from the earth
grew greater the colonel leaned out
anxiously.

"Pull me In!" he shouted.
The men who were bailing out the

rope paid no heed to his demand.

Higher and higher went the balloon.
Wilder and wilder grew the colonel.

Finally, almost standing on his head
as he tried to keep a precarious bal-

ance, he gave a final cry of exas-

perated panic:
"Pull me in, I tell you, or I'll cut

the rope!"

the women, A men's federation has
been organized among the various
protectant, churches the object of
which is to enlist the men In church
and school work.

punday

Used Y. M. C. A. Methods.
Y.iM. C. A., methods were success-

fully! applied in the reorganization of
the $500,000 Hutchinson Chemical and
Alkali company. By that ' method

9ewer System for Peabody.
The city council of Peabody has

A Real Catastrophe.
Philip, aged four, is in the habit ot

going across the street to a neighbor's-hous-

for milk. One day In Decem-

ber he returned home with an empty-bucke-
t

and a grave face. "We can't
get any more milk," he announced in
a tone weighty with the importance
of his message. "The cow's dried
up." And, as we stared in surprise
at him, he Suddenly clinched the maU
ter with an observation, evidently ot
bis own: "They don't think lhat

has filed a petition in the supreme
court of Missouri asking the appoint-

ment of an examiner to take testimony
to determine whether or not the pack-

ing companies doing business In the
state have violated the anti-tru- laws

by entering into a combination to con-

trol the sale of meats and other food

products.
Two miners were killed and 25

others. endangered by an explosion In

the mine of the Pence & Calinen com-

pany a't Richmond, Mo. The 25 en-

tombed men were rescued by way of

an escape shaft.

Henry Mead, a baker, dropped dead

at Frefport, L. I., after eating a piece
of his own pie for breakfast. The
doctor 'ascribed death to heart failure

superinduced by acute indigestion.
Mead was 71 years old.

Eight more fashionable dress mak-

ers of New York have entered pleas
of guilty to a charge of smuggling.

The Omaha packers are quoted as

saying , that if the meat boycott
spreads the price of meat will decline
but the packers will not suffer as they
will reduce the prices paid for live-

stock thus throwing the loss upon the
farmer.

The public prosecutor at Kansas

City announces that action will at

passed an ordinance organizing sewer
district No. 1. This district will cover
most of the town and will give in the
neighborhood of 1,500 people sewer
accommodations.

$160,000 In stock in the reorganized
company has been sold in 15 days and
the tehabilitation of the plant Is

' Personal.

James O'Ncil the soldier who shot
and killed Minnie Coharplno at Fort
Leavenworth last May has been sen-

tenced to be hanged March --'It.
Heinrlck Schrader the oldest resi-

dent of Saline county, Kansas Is dead
at the age of 98 years.

Charles A. Scott has been appointed
state forester for Kansas by the re-

gents of the State Agricultural college.
Harry K. Thaw has been declared a

bankrupt and orders have been issued
authorizing the sale of his property.

'she'll thaw out till spring." The De
lineator.

Important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Stopped Dalton's Show.
Kmmett Dalton went to Chanute to

give his lecture and picture show. He
did not do so. Four of the churches
had requested the city authorities to
stop the show on the ground of Its

demoralizing effect.

Ness City Has Broom Corn Club.

A broomcorn club has been organ-

ized at Ness City. Its purpose is to

promote the planting of broom corn
in that locality. ,

Olathe in Line for Carnegie Library.
Olathe is rejoicing over a letter re-

ceived from Andrew Carnegie by
Mayor Greene in which the king of
finance has offered to give the city
$10,000 for a library building provided
the city will furnish a suitable site
and pledge $1,000 a year for Us maln- -

The indictment against F. Augustus
Heinze has been quashed.

Thomas laggart of jndinana who
was accidentally shot while hunting,

Signature otZxeJ&i

Professional Conduct.
One of the best stories told about

Mr. Birrell concerns a poor client,
whose case he took up for nothing.
When the case had been won, the cli-

ent gratefully sent him the sum of 15s,
which he accepted in order not to give
ofTense. A colleague reproached him,
however, for this "unprofessional con-

duct' In taking less than gold. "But

A Nickel Caused Child's Death.it is said, will lose the sight of one
Vera, the three-year-ol- d daughter of

eye.
Mr and Mrs. C. M. Laurie of WichitaGilford Pinchot recently dismissed

In Use For Over ;JO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Awful Thought.
"When I leave here I shall have to

depend on my brains for a living."
"Don't take such a pessimistic view

of things." Cornell Widow.

swallowed a nickel a few days ago
and blood poison set In, resulting in

by President Taft from the forestry
service has been elected prlsedent of
the National Conservation association. I too kail the poor beggar had," said the child's death.tainence.

S. J. Edsall an engineer and Fred Mr. Birrell, "and I consider that Is not
unprofessional." M. A. P. Republic City Has Fine New School.

Neighborly Kindness.

Fifteen of the neighbors and friends A new three story fllve-roo- school
Payner a brakeman on the Missouri
Pacific railroad were held for trial
at Burlington, Kan., on the charge of

criminal carelessness in causing a
building has just been completed at

gathered at the home of John Heller
In the Ark.

Noah I know what I'm going to do.
Mrs. Noah What is it?
Noah Hold the elephant's trunk for

Repunllc City at a cost of $12,000 and
was occupeled for the first time. The

near Pearl In Dickinson county, and
put in the day cutting, sawing, splitwreck In which a woman was killed.

We are not to blame because you nuffer
from Rheumatism or Neuralgia, but yon
are if you do not try Hamlin Wizard
Oil. It quickly onothes and allays alt
pain, lorenens and inflammation.

Nobody will use other people's ex-

perience, nor has any of his own till
It is too late to use It. Nathaniel
Hawthorne.

butldlng is one of the finest and mostThomas Taggart of Indianapolis ting and piling wood. When nightboard.
modernly equipped .In north central
Kansas consisting of two stories and

former Democratic national chairman
was accidentally injured by receiving

came they had about 20 loads of wood

all nicely corded up. Mr. Heller hasINSOMNIA
Leads to Madness, If not Remedied In a basement, the latter is to used as abird shot in his face and shoulder

while hunting in Mississippi.
been confined to his house for several
months by a cancerous growth on his

once be commenced against the Pro-

duce exchange, the Consolidated
Bread company, the laundry trust and

the meat trust as a contributor to the
movement against high prices.

An attempt was made to blow up
1he Brown block In Coffeyville, Kan.,
by cutting the gas pipes to allow the

gas td escape and stopping up the
ventilators then setting the building
on fire. The fire was discovered be-

fore the gas Ignited and the building
saved.

The aviation meet at Los Angeles,
Cal., has closed. All world's aviation
records were broken with the excep-

tion of distance and duration.
The Oklahoma legislature has been

called In special session by Gov. Has-

kell who asks apprpriations aggre-

gating $1,000,000 for state Institutions
and departments.

A charter has been Issued for an
All night and day bank at Kansas

City. The bank will open Immediate-

ly, r
The Cole County Democrat and the

Jefferson City Tribune at Jefferson

City, Mo., have been . consolidated:

The name .will be the .
Democrat-Tribune- .,

,

gymnasium.' Besides the five rooms,
thera Is a recitation room, cloak room

Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some 5
Prof. Montgomery of California face and this kindly deed of neighbors

and a prlcipal's office.claims to have first originated the and friends was highly appreciated.
years ago," writes a Topeka woman,flying machine and that the Wrights

have Infringed on his patents. that coffee was the direct cause of the Farmers to Beautify Homes.Alfalfa Mill for Cuba Probable.
Cuba now nas a real, live, wide'insomnia from which I suffered ter To! make the farms of SedgwickWrights' suits against Curtiss will be

county the most beautiful, Insofar ascontested on that ground. awake Commercial club was a score
of members to start with. Several Im home! surroundings are concerned, Is

one pf the objects of the Sedgwick
County Farmers' Institute. The mem'
hers iof the institute have taken up

portant measuresfor the upbuilding
and betterment of the town and com-

munity are contemplated among
which Is the erection of an alfalfa
mill.

i

It Is asserted that Samuel Unter-meye- r

a New York lawyer Is to re-

ceive a fee of $750,000 for his serv-

ice In connection with the proposed
copper merger.

Charles O, Whedon of Nebraska will
be the chief speaker at the Kansas

Day club banquet Mr., Whedon Is' a

probable candidate for Unfed States
senator.

Mrs, Harrlman has control of the
majority of the stock of the pioneer
Night and Day bank of New York

the pfoneer bank. ,

Roosevelt in a report
to th' Smithsonian , Institute "states

the subject of ornamental tree culture
with the object In view of beautifying
their' homes., - ' ;

(

V Logan Man Honored.
E. 1.. King of Logan, was elected

president of the Western Retail Im-

plement and Vehicle Dealers' associa-
tion at the convention recently held in
Kansas City. '

ribly, as well as the extreme nervous-
ness and acute dyspepsia which made
life a most painful thing for me.

"I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all this
harm. But It was, and the time came
when I had to face the fact, and pro-
tect myself. I therefore gave up coffee
abruptly and absolutely, and adopted
Postitm as ray hot drink at meals.

"I began to note Improvement In ray
condition very soon. after I took on
Postum. The change proceeded grad-

ually, but surely, and it was a matter of
only a! few weeks before I found my-

self entirely relleved-t- he nervousness
passed, away, my, digestive apparatus
was restored to normal efficiency, and
( began to sleep, restfully and peace-
fully. ,,;.''"'..

, "These happy conditions have con

Thomas A. Edison has equipped a
New York car 'with one ;of his new

storage, batteries' by which be claims

the car can be operated at a cost of

one cent per mile.
Fred S. "Jackson attorney general

of Kansas has started i 'suit against

To Remodel Three Riley Barracks.
A Junction City man has been

awarded the contract for the re-

modeling of three barracks at Fort
Riley. The work will entail an ex-

pense of $28,000 and will be com-

menced
'at once.

'
A Dentist Broke Her Jaw.

Miss Anna Smith Is in St, Mary's
hospital at Emporia suffering from
blodd poisoning. Miss Smith bad a
tooth hulled and her Jaw was broken.
Blood poisoning set In and It is feared
te cannot.' recover. '

T
Jr , ,

'Teachers to' Meet at 'HerinatonV '

the Swift and Armour Packing com that the African expedition to that
time had collected 8,413 specimens of
vertebrates besides many plants and

panles under the anti-trus- t Jaws of
i ' 'Kansas.

lacy aW ' 'Li0t LJ".

I SSfcI V ttobovH, Rata ttUI fI Jf W'fa J tW it, tit. Aim flotdoon. I
I v. m) f JitamLaulckMit, clfwna I
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The .first Minnesota conservation 2,000 photographs.' ,

'

Johri 'R. Walsh the ;convlcted Chi
tinued during all of the 5 years, and Iand agricultural congress Is called to

meet at St' Paul March 16, 17, 18 and cago banker1 and promoter' has Leen
am sare in saying mat L owe tnera en

Scarlet Fever Epidemic.
The first death from scarlet fever

occurred when the son of
J. Z. Brown, died.. Another son of the
family is very low with the same dis-

ease. North ot there In Cowley coun-

ty scarlet fever Is raging to an alarm-

ing extent arid schools are' closed on
"

that account. - '

Physician at Leavenworth Dead,
, Dr. F. M. Thomas, physician at tha
Federal prison at Leavenworth Is dead
at San Antonio, where be had gone fof

hit health.

refeaMd In his long fight In 'the court

A' dozen persons mostly young and has been taken to the Leaven
worth prison to serve his sentence. '

tlrely to Pbstum, for when I began to
drink it I ceased to use i medicine."
Read th,e little book, "The Road to
Wellville'ln pkgs. "There's a Reason.','

Dates and programs for thr meetwomen ;are believed to have lost their
J!vp in a. fire that destroyed a si ing of the North Central Kansas

Teachers' association at . Ilerlngton,ttorv factory building In Philadelphia.
; Albert Ross. Hill,' president of the

University of Missouri, has been offett-e-

the) presidency of the University
of Meanesota to succeed , President

T.utt trad th above Irttrrl A B'w
am amtrara frm tlm t 1lm. ThrvThe roof of a public school building February 24, 25: and 26, 1910, have Just

been. made Jubllc. A large attendancemrr rnit(n, true, and full f bumajat ; -- ed at Coffeyville, Kan., Wiling atcrst :

Cyrus iNortbrup.in ;,i'isoT) and Injuring two others, Is looked fbr. ... ;,


